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3 Day Tour

3 Day Tour

4 Day Tour

remberg and Munich).

These tours can be

: Frankfurt, Nu
uth or vice versa (Airports
combined from North to So

The Northern
Romantic Road
Day 1: From Würzburg (UNESCO) to
Bad Mergentheim
Arrival at Würzburg with its famous archbishop’s residence (UNESCO World Heritage). Admire Southern
Germany’s most important opera house during a
guided sightseeing tour, the fortress ‘Marienberg’
and the Franconian Museum. Then on to Bad Mergentheim to taste typical Franconian wines. Accommodation in Bad Mergentheim or its surroundings.
Day 2: Bad Mergentheim – Weikersheim –
Creglingen
Today, visit Bad Mergentheim’s renaissance castle with
the Museum of the Order of German Knights. Then,
carry on to Weikersheim with its famous palace and
baroque gardens. Continue to Creglingen and visit its
famous Thimble Museum. After a visit to the ‘Herrgottskirche’ church with its famous altar by Tilman Riemenschneider return to Bad Mergentheim. Accommodation
in Bad Mergentheim or its surroundings.

The Centre of
the Romantic
Road

The Southern Romantic Road and
the Allgäu Region

Day 1: Arrival at Dinkelsbühl/Nördlingen
Arrival at Dinkelsbühl in the afternoon where you
will be met by the ‘Dinkelsbühler Zweigestirn’, an
emsemble of a market-woman and a solo trumpeter. Thereafter, undertake a guided sightseeing tour
of Dinkelsbühl’s medieval town centre. Accommodation in the Dinkelsbühl/Nördlingen region.

Day 1: Arrival at Füssen
Travel along the Romantic Road to visit the ‘Wieskirche’ pilgrimage church at Steingaden (UNESCO
World Heritage). In its painting, the rococo style has
reached its heyday. Accommodation in Füssen or its
surroundings.

Day 2: Nördlingen – Donauwörth – Augsburg
Today starts with a guided visit to the fortress of
‘Harburg’, a real masterpiece of fortress architecture. Then carry on to explore Nördlingen during a
guided sightseeing tour. Thereafter, continue to Donauwörth where you will have free time for your own
discoveries. In the afternoon, continue to Augsburg,
the old ‘Fugger’ city with its famous buildings, such
as its town hall, the palace of ‘Schäzlerpalais’, its
arsenal, its Romanesque-Gothic cathedral ‘Ulrichsmünster’, its church of the Dominicans and finally
its ‘Fuggerei’, the world’s oldest council house project, run by the ‘Fugger’ family to give homes to the
poor. Return to your hotel. Accommodation in the
Dinkelsbühl/Nördlingen region.

Day 3: Rothenburg – Return Journey
In the morning carry on to Rothenburg, a real gem
among Germany’s medieval towns. Admire its
beauties during a guided sightseeing tour before
you start your return journey in the afternoon.
Day 3: Return Journey
Before you embark on your return journey today,
The package includes:
we recommend you to visit other places along the
• 2 x accommodation
Romantic Road.
• 2 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x wine tasting, 4 wines
• 1 x guided tour of Würzburg, 2 hours
• 1 x entrance to Creglingen’s Thimble
Museum
The package includes:
• 1 x entrance to Weikersheim palace and
• 2 x accommodation
gardens
• 2 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x entrance to the Museum of the Order of
• 1 x welcome ceremony by the „DinkelsbühGerman Knights
ler Zweigestirn“
• 1 x entrance to Creglingen’s
• 1 x sightseeing of Dinkelsbühl, Nördlingen
‘Herrgottskirche’ church
and Augsburg
• 1 x guided tour of Rothenburg, 2 hours

Day 2: Füssen’s Royal Palaces
Undertake a excursion with your local guide today.
During the morning you will visit the most famous
royal palaces (Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau). Thereafter, continue to the picturesque city
of Füssen. Let yourself be carried away by the enchantment of its twisted alleys and gothic houses
Accommodation in Füssen or its surroundings.
Day 3: Excursion to the Allgäu Region
Today you will discover the Allgäu region. Carry on
to Kempten, a city with more than 2,000 years of
history. Then continue to Memmingen and visit its
medieval town centre. Thereafter, continue to Ottobeuren, the place where Sebastian Kneipp was
born. This city is renowned for its magnificent abbey. Then, in the afternoon enjoy a break at Kaufbeuren, a fascinating city rich in history. Accommodation in Füssen or its surroundings.
Day 4: Return Journey

The package includes:
• 3 x accommodation
• 3 x buffet breakfast
• 1 x full-day guide for an excursion to the
royal palaces
• 1 x entrance to one of the royal palaces
• 1 x full-day guide for an excursion to the
Allgäu region

Further entrances not included

Further entrances not included

Further entrances not included

Package rates per person:

Package rates per person:

Package rates per person:

Sharing twin/double

Sharing twin/double

Hotel category:
A
B
C
01.01.–31.03.2018 119,– 129,– 145,–
01.04.–31.10.2018 124,– 139,– 149,–
01.11.–31.12.2018 119,– 129,– 145,–
Single supplement	  36,–
42,–	 44,–
Half-board supplement	  36,–
44,–	 48,–

Hotel category:
01.01.–31.03.2018
01.04.–31.10.2018
01.11.–31.12.2018
Single supplement
Half-board supplement

Sharing twin/double
A
72,–
76,–
72,–
36,–
36,–

B
79,–
84,–
79,–
48,–
44,–

C
94,–
99,–
94,–
58,–
48,–

Hotel category:
A
B
C
01.01.–31.03.2018 165,– 184,– 229,–
01.04.–31.10.2018 169,– 189,– 239,–
01.11.–31.12.2018 165,– 184,– 229,–
Single supplement	  54,–
64,–	 99,–
Half-board supplement	  54,–
66,–	 72,–

Rates are not valid on bank holidays, during exhibition/fair/congress periods and during the Advent weekends.
Cat. A = middle-class hotel / Cat. B = superior middle-class hotel / Cat. C = first-class hotel
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4 Day Tour

6 Day Tour

The Romantic Road from Franconia and the
Würzburg to Füssen
Romantic Road
Day 1: Arrival at Würzburg (UNESCO)
Arrival at Würzburg, a UNESCO World Heritage. Dinner and accommodation in
Würzburg or its surroundings.

Day 1: Arrival at Nuremberg
During a sightseeing tour, you can admire famous painter Albrecht Dürer’s
home and the Emperor’s castle and other sites (outside visits). Dinner and
accommodation in Nuremberg or its surroundings.

Day 2: Würzburg - Rothenburg – Augsburg
After today’s breakfast undertake a guided sightseeing tour of Würzburg with
its famous archbishop’s residence. Then continue to Rothenburg, famous all
over the world for its almost completely preserved surrounding medieval city
wall and undertake a guided sightseeing tour. In the afternoon, carry on along
the Romantic Road to Augsburg. Dinner and accommodation in Augsburg or
its surroundings.

Day 2: Nuremberg - Bayreuth (UNESCO) – Bamberg (UNESCO)
Bayreuth is the Wagner city. During a sightseeing tour you will see its famous
opera, the ‘Neues Schloss’ (New Palace), ‘Wahnfried House’ and the ‘Hofgarten’ (palace gardens). Continue to Bamberg and visit its historic centre. Then
undertake a brewery tour with beer sample and a sightseeing tour of the city.
Dinner and accommodation in Bamberg or its surroundings.

Day 3: Augsburg - Steingaden ‘Wieskirche’ (UNESCO) – Füssen
In the morning undertake a guided sightseeing tour of Augsburg. Thereafter,
continue along the beautiful Romantic Road with a stop at Steingaden in order
to admire the famous ‘Wieskirche’ church (UNESCO World Heritage). Possibility
to have lunch on the way. In the afternoon, arrival at Füssen with a guided visit
to its famous ‘Neuschwanstein’ castle. Dinner and accommodation in Füssen
or its surroundings.
Day 4: Füssen – Return Journey
After breakfast undertake a guided visit to the royal palace of ‘Linderhof’ before you embark on your return journey.

Day 3: Bamberg - Würzburg (UNESCO) – Rothenburg
Undertake a sightseeing tour of Würzburg (UNESCO World Heritage) and see
its famous archbishop’s residence, its fortress ‘Marienberg’, its cathedral and
other sites. Continue to Rothenburg for a sightseeing tour of its medieval centre. Dinner and accommodation in Rothenburg or its surroundings.
Day 4: Rothenburg - Ansbach – Nördlingen
Visit to Ansbach, city of the Franconian rococo and its earl’s ‘Residence’, St
Gumbertus’ church and the ‘Hofgarten’ (palace gardens). Then on to Dinkelsbühl with a walk through its historic centre. Thereafter, continue to Nördlingen.
Dinner and accommodation in Nördlingen or its surroundings.
Day 5: Nördlingen - Augsburg – Steingaden ‚Wieskirche’ (UNESCO) – Füssen
Today, undertake a sightseeing tour of Nördlingen and continue to Augsburg,
founded by Romans. After a sightseeing tour continue to Steingaden for a visit
to the famous rococo style pilgrimage church ‘Wieskirche’ (UNESCO World Heritage). Dinner and accommodation in Füssen or its surroundings.
Day 6: Füssen – Return Journey
Today you will visit famous ‘Neuschwanstein’ castle, before you embark on
your return journey.

The package includes:

The package includes:

• 3 x accommodation
• 3 x buffet breakfast
• 3 x dinner in your hotel
• 1 x sightseeing tour (2 hours) each of Nuremberg, Würzburg,
Rothenburg and Augsburg
• 1 x entrances to the royal palaces of Neuschwanstein and Linderhof

• 5 x accommodation
• 5 x buffet breakfast
• 5 x dinner in your hotel
• 1 x guided sightseeing tours (2 hours) of each Nuremberg, Bayreuth,
Bamberg, Würzburg, Rothenburg, Nördlingen and Augsburg
• 1 x beer sampling in Bamberg
• 1 x entrance to the ‚Residence’ palace in Ansbach
• 1 x entrance to ‚Neuschwanstein’ castle

Further entrances not included

Further entrances not included

Package rates per person:

Package rates per person:

Sharing twin/double

Sharing twin/double

Hotel category:
01.01.–31.03.2018
01.04.–31.10.2018
01.11.–31.12.2018
Single supplement
Half-board supplement

A
219,–
226,–
219,–
54,–
18,–

B
C
249,–
299,–
255,–
306,–
249,–
299,–
64,–	 96,–
21,–	 24,–

Hotel category:
01.01.–31.03.2018
01.04.–31.10.2018
01.11.–31.12.2018
Single supplement
Half-board supplement

A
348,–
359,–
348,–
89,–
18,–

B
C
379,–
468,–
388,–
475,–
379,–
468,–
108,–
126,–
21,–	 24,–

Rates are not valid on bank holidays, during exhibition/fair/congress periods and during the Advent weekends.
Cat. A = middle-class hotel / Cat. B = superior middle-class hotel / Cat. C = first-class hotel
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E-MAIL: incoming@grimm-touristik.de
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8 Day Flight Package
© Congress Tourismus Wirtschaft Würzburg, A. Bestle

The Romantic Road –
the Revivified Past
Day 1: Arrival at Munich
Arrival at Munich airport and meeting with your
permanent tour guide. During a sightseeing tour of
Munich you will be able to see the city’s most interested sites, such as Our Lady’s Church ‘Frauenkirche’, the traditional food market ‘Viktualienmarkt’,
Munich’s town hall, the Opera of the state of Bavaria and the Olympic stadium. Thereafter, transfer to
your hotel. Dinner and accommodation in Munich
or its surroundings.
Day 2: Munich – Ettal – Oberammergau – Füssen
After today’s breakfast you will leave Munich towards
Ettal and visit the famous royal palace of ‘Linderhof’,
the royal court of Bavarian King Ludwig II with its
famous natural grotto scenery to perform operas.
Thereafter, continue to Ettal, famous for its monastery. During your journey to Füssen take a break at
Oberammergau, famous for its ‘Passion Plays’ theatre which is performed here every ten years. Dinner
and accommodation in Füssen or its surroundings.
Day 3: Füssen – Royal Palaces
In the morning you will visit the palaces of Neuschwanstein and Hohenschwangau which belonged
to king Ludwig II. In the afternoon, you will continue
to Füssen which is situated in a unique position in
the Alps. During a sightseeing tour you will see its
historic centre with its beautiful squares and fountains, the monastery of St Mang (today a museum)
and the palace ‘Hohes Schloss’ (High Palace). Dinner
and accommodation in Füssen or its surroundings.

Day 5: Augsburg – Nördlingen
In the morning undertake a visit of Augsburg, a Roman foundation and today Bavaria’s third largest
city. During your sightseeing tour you will see the
famous ‘Fuggerei’ (the oldest council house project
of the world), the birth places of Berthold Brecht
and Leopold Mozart, the cathedral, more churches
and the town hall with the merchants’ ‘Golden Hall’.
In the afternoon continue to Nördlingen via Donauwörth and Harburg with its magnificent castle that
can be visited. Dinner and accommodation in Nördlingen or its surroundings.
Day 6: Nördlingen – Dinkelsbühl – Rothenburg
After today’s breakfast undertake a sightseeing
tour of Nördlingen. Then continue to Wallerstein
which appears to not have been touched since the
Middle Ages and arrive at Dinkelsbühl. A sightseeing tour will familiarize you with this welcoming
little town. Thereafter, continue along the Romantic
Road until you get to places like Feuchtwangen with
its unique market square, Schillingsfürst with its royal castle and Rothenburg with its almost complete
surrounding city wall. Dinner and accommodation
in Rothenburg or its surroundings.
Day 7: Rothenburg – Würzburg (UNESCO) – Frankfurt
In the morning, undertake a sightseeing tour of
Rothenburg, the old “pearl” of the Romantic Road.
Enjoy a walk through Rothenburg’s historic centre
© Füssen Tourismus und Marketing, A. Hub

Day 4: Füssen – ‚Wieskirche’ Church (UNESCO) –
Schongau – Landsberg – Augsburg
After breakfast undertake an excursion to Steingaden
in order to visit the famous pilgrimage church ‘Wieskirche’ (UNESCO World Heritage) and the collegiate church ‘Rottenbucher’, both providing important services
at their time. After passing Peiting and Schongau you
will arrive at Landsberg on the river Lech with its picturesque historic centre and city gate ‘Bayertor’. Then
continue towards Augsburg. Dinner and accommodation in Augsburg or its surroundings.

which is surrounded by its old city wall. During
your tour you can admire the traditional houses
and their half-timbered construction, market
square, St Jacob’s Church, St John’s well and
the Christmas Museum. Thereafter, continue to
Würzburg for a sightseeing tour which includes
a visit to the famous archbishop’s residence, a
masterpiece of baroque German architecture
and UNESCO World Heritage. In the afternoon
continue to Frankfurt. Dinner and accommodation in Frankfurt or its surroundings.
Day 8: Frankfurt – Return Journey
Depending on when your return flight is
scheduled, you may have time for a visit of
Germany’s main financial district before your
transfer to the airport.

The package includes:
• Transfers airport-hotel and hotel-airport
• Circular tour in modern tour coach
• Permanent tour guide throughout the journey
• 7 x accommodation
• 7 x buffet breakfast
• 6 x dinner in your hotel
• 1 x dinner in a typical restaurant in Frankfurt
• Local guides for sightseeing tours according
to the itinerary
• Entrance to the palaces ‘Neuschwanstein’
and ‘Hohenschwangau’
Further entrances not included

Package rates per person:
Sharing twin/double
Hotel category:
A
B
C
01.01.–31.03.2018 778,– 845,– 918,–
01.04.–31.10.2018 799,– 875,– 958,–
01.11.–31.12.2018 778,– 845,– 918,–
Single supplement
147,– 154,– 209,–
Half-board supplement 18,– 22,– 24,–

Rates are not valid on bank holidays, during exhibition/fair/congress periods and during the Advent weekends.
Cat. A = middle-class hotel / Cat. B = superior middle-class hotel / Cat. C = first-class hotel
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